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\LLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

1st's Debby Gets TV Interview
‘nds Experience Hectic But Fun

by Debbie Rogers

eing interviewed for a T-V quiz
v is a truly amazing experience.
sensation it produces is made
n equal parts of fear, self con-
nce, curiosity, and pure greed.

fter months of watching my
rite show, NBC's Jeopardy,
y arly I decided I was the
ra ideal contestant. My

d has always tended to store

y odd bits of information, and
‘eopardy I saw a perfect way to
le this faculty pay off.

applied, and was told to come
Jew York for an interview.

ormally, such a trip, taken at

. own expense, would have been

of the question, but my aunt
uncle from the city happened

be visiting and volunteered to
: me home with them.

ily 31 I was on my way to New

k.
hat Monday my cousin and I

led into the big city. We arrived
the Jeopardy office about ten.
ather startled but polite recep-
ist greeted us and indicated a
n where we could wait.

er surprise was quite wunder-

dable; the interview was not
to start until 11. ’

nable to sit still more than five !
utes, Betsy and 1 decided to

t around New York for a while.

we strolled down Fifth Avenue
very nicely pointed out all the

. es of interest.

marched blindly down the street
Pe to myself the names of
authors, world leaders,

adway shows and actors -- al-
t anything, in fact, that I knew

Se dig out of the New York

don’t think I remember one
g I “saw” on Fifth Avenue.

rawn toward our fate like lem-

gs to the sea, Bets and I soon

rned to the office. By this time

‘e were several other people
ing -- too many for my taste.

nxious to make a good appear-

2 I changed into my heels,

bed my hair, and started to

sw my lipstick. IT was in the
st of primping when a young

I, a typical New York show

ness type, told us we could go

the testing room.
sat next to the door, probably

wuse of a half-conscious desire

lee.

y the time I had finished the
phe name-age-occupation form

gained enough’ courage to

srve my fellow applicants. Be-

Ame two middle aged ladies
Ro as though they had
wn each other for years. One
from Ohio, the other from Del-
re; they had just met.

irectly in front of me sat a per-

ly gorgeous masculine specimen,
plete with broad shoulders, rich
e, and an amazing red beard.

earby sat a girl who looked to
{bout my age. She was nervously

fing a new-looking wedding

uddenly aware of the fact that
| young man I was observing was
ting back, I bent my gaze to the
cial contract in front of me. I
i quietly reading it when one
ise made me freeze.

 

“All contestants under 21 must
have their parents sign this form,”

After several mental flip flops,

such as thinking of falsifying my
age or having my cousin pose as
my mother, I decided that if neces-
sary my uncle would take my. fa-
ther’s place. After all, one Rogers
is pretty much like another, right?

Composing myself, I beamed into
the Polaroid camera another ex-
ecutive type was Trusting Jinto my
face.

When al] the pictures were taken
and all the forms filled, the actual

testing began. Following the format
of the program, the men flashed
cards at us bearing a category and

an answer. We were given 15 sec-

onds to write a question.

By this time I was so keyed up

I was sure not one fact would come
into my head, but the first answer
melted the ice from my brain and
got me functioning again.

“He manages the Yankees.” What
a pathetically easy answer for an

old Yankee lover like me!I resisted
the impulse to put down all three

past Yankee skippers and confined

myself to naming the present one.

And so it went through 36 an-

swers, 36 ‘questions. Not once did
they repeat a category. I hadn't
realized there were 36 categories,

but there they were. hf

Naturally, T didn’t know all of

them. No one, we were informed,

had ever made a perfect score on
the test. I skipped three, mistakenly

answered several others.

An oral test followed the written
one. The interviewer gave an an-

swer, then asked all of us to make

up a question. The purpose was to

test our voices and our mental
reflexes.

For the first answer, Sports:

squash, routine questions came back

concerning racquets and balls. My
own question, “What do tennis

players play in the wintertime?”

brought laughs from both sides of
the desk.

I rather liked it myself.

When the oral test was over the

men asked each of us questions

about ourselves. Al the great beard-

ed one in front of me, turned out

to be a snake hunter. Arthur, be-

side him, was French Canadian.
Molly, the girl close to my age, is

a student at Cornell.

When it was my turn I spent
most of my time trying to explain

the whereabouts of Shavertown in
relation to Wilkes-Barre and Wilkes
Barre in relation to New. York.

Frustrating.

By 12:00 it was over and all nine
of us left the interview room as

loose as we had been tense one

short hour before. Molly and I

walked down the street together,
exchanging coments about Syra-

cuse and Cornell, promising to look

each other up during the school

year.

Behind us, two men bent over

our test sheets, forms, and their

own notes, deciding which to re-

ject, which to recommend.  

July, 22, 1963, to Mr.

McMILLAN REUNION
Twelfth annual McMillan Reunion

was held at Dunlap’s Grove, Me-

hootpany, on July 18, with a total
of 96 members present.

Business meeting was conducted

by Bill McMillan. Mrs. Allan Nichols,

secretary, read the minutes of last

year's meeting.

Births recorded: a son Glenn,

and Mrs.

Robert Gunnis, and a girl Lynn

Renee, October 12,) 1964. Mr. and

Mrs. William Gunnis also recorded

a boy, William Jr., July 22, 1963,

and girl, Cheryl Ann, April 20, 1965.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Robert Waters,|.
Carolyn, Dec. 4, 1963, Margaret Ann
April 9, 1965.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ras, Dawn

Marie, Jan, 21, 1965; Mr. and Mrs.

Edward O'Mara, Edward O'Mara Jr.

July 17, 1964.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vilasi, / Peter

John, Jan. 13, 1965; Mr. and Mrs.
Kern Dibble, Raymond, Aug. 22,

1964; Mr. and Mrs. Derwin Patton
Jr., Alice Diane, Aug. 27, 1964; Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Evelyn, Jennifer,

Nov. 25, 1964; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Condon, Robert David, Dec. 21,

1964; also a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
John Newhart.

Marriages recorded: William E.
McMillan to Janice Getty, Oct. 17,

1964; Lorraine Gunnis to Robert

Ras, April 25, 1964.

One death recorded, Mrs. Mar-
garet Rudolph, Los Angeles, Calif.

Gifts were presented to: Mrs.

Alma Minor, oldest woman present;

Jacob Minor, oldest man present;

Cheryl Ann Gunnis, youngest baby;

Lorraine and Bob Ras, youngest

married; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gunnis,

Massachusetts, travelled farthest

distance. !

Same officers were elected to
serve another two years. Next
year’s reunion will be the third

Sunday in July, the same place.
 
. I left New York without knowing !
how I fared. Wilkes-Barre, it seems,

is close enough to New York for

them to put me on the available

list for up to six months before
calling me.

So, I may turn up on your TV

screen some time soon. Don’t watch

for me, though, because chances

are 20 to 1 I didn’t make it.
Instead, look for a red-bearded

snake hunter. I know he made it.
Such a beard and such a voice

shouldn’t be wasted on snakes; they

should belong to the nation!

SANDY BEACH
Friday - Saturday - Sunday

Kobert Caroll |
Mitchum Baker

in THE FRANK ROSS PRODUCTION

MisterMases

 
 

PANAVISION' TECHNICOLOR reteases tu UNITED ARTISTS

Fri.

 

- Sun. 8:30; Sat. 9:20

Also

Black Spurs
Rory Calhoun — Linda Darnell

Fri. - Sun. 10:15; Sat. 8:30
 

Movies every Fri, Sat, Sun.

Adm. 60 cents, children under

12 free.   
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afirst in fashion
recommends

SANITONE ¢
7 dist in Dryeleaning

550ho8cnSoasien Woe fo ows, Sob

our Saniione drycleaning .. . the drydeans

, . ing most recommended by the people who

leon dolling ae best. Goll % ¥ Redoy.
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" FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —e °

Phone 288-1495; Enterprise 1-0843

MAIN PLANT and

NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER

OMALIAS
"LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

LUZERNE-DALLAS HIGHWAY, |
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The 58th Annual Reunion of the | Loving.
Moss family was held Saturday, |

family singing “Count Your Bless-, Taylor,

ings”. Scripture reading,

fifteen verses of St. John, were]

read by Mrs. Loren Moss. "Prayer Yeading.

by Mrs. Russell Marion. Minutes of | The next reunion will be held the
last reunion was read by Mrs. Dew- | third Saturday of July, 1966,
ey Martz. Mrs. Susan Hawk, record-

historian,

 

Moss Family Holds Reunion At Wolfe's Grove

i

at | Mrs. Averil D. Marion; Mrs. Susan |

Wolfe's Grove. The closing song was Hawk, all of Shickshinny; Mr. and

| “God Be With You’.
Warner Franklin was elected | followed.

August 7, at Wolfe’s Grove, Sylvan : Vice President and all other officers |
Lake. After luncheon in the Grove remained the same. Mrs. Silas Greg- | Mrs. Leol Seward and daughters,|[2nd Mis. Arthur Long, Trucksvills;
the meeting was opened by the | ory, treasurer, and Miss Gertrude Sherry and Jill; Mrs. Silas Gregory; Mrs. Nellie Wagner, Philadelphia;

reported. Mrs.) Miss M. Gertrude Taylor; Mr. and | Mr. and rMs. Warner Franklin, Mr.

the first] Harold Booth entertained with a | Mrs. Orian Moss and granddaughter | and Mrs. James Loving and sons,|

    

  
  
          

     

SECTION B — PAGE 3

Mrs. Loren Moss, Harrisburg; Miss Pa; Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gregory
Catharine Hawk, Cambra; Mrs. js BayLal. Ci Kathy

Florence Williams, Benton; Mrs.| vane, Wham 1 Bizhew.

Games! Heta Crandall, Sweet. Valley; Mrs.|

| Jennie LaBarr, West Nanticoke; Mr. |
Traver Reunion

Present were: Mrs. Harold Booth;| The Traver - Barringer families
will meet Sunday August 22 at

ummage’s Grove of Paradise Park.

| Secretary is F. Newberry.

Julie Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Myron | Mark and David, Wellsville, N. Ys

| Moss; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martz; | Mr. and Mrs. Neil Haskins and fam- i

ily, Sue Ellen, Betsey Ann, Laurie |

Lynne and David Neil, Barnesville,

Lowest Prices

OFFSET PRINTING

The Dallas Post
 ing secretary read the Births,

Deaths and Marriages.

Prizes were given to the follow- |

ing: Oldest lady present, Mrs. Jen-

nie LaBar,; Oldest man present, Mr. |

Arthur Long; Youngest baby pres- 38 Main Street, Dallas

a

ent, David Neil Haskins; Sieh 674-4506
married, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey |

Martz; Latest married, Mr. and Mrs. DALLAS HOURS:

James Loving; Largest Household, Tuesday 2 to 8 pm.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gregory and

family, also Mr. and Mrs. Neil Has-

kins and family; Traveled greatest

distance, Mr. and Mrs. James

Wednesday — Closed from

June 1st to August 22

Friday

  

2 to 5 pm.

 

C3300C20CSCASS

Dr. Aaron S. Lisses
Optometrist

GEICE)

 

 

Screen Prints, Art Work

Phone 825 2978

Rear 29 North Main Street Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

REEVEEEERENEEEINER

GATEWAY CENTER HOURS: ©
Daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m. ig

A

 

 Evenings Thurs. & Fri. to 8 p.m.

iRT
Elm

“8 Graphic Arts Services
: ; ER INCORPORATED

Professional Suite EN

Gateway Center y i PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Edwardsville : 5 Offset Negatives and Platemaking
287.9735 EE
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BOYS
KENTFIELD
EVER-PRESS |

SLACKS
b 90

3.67 pair

These smartly styled slacks of 50% Kodel

IV Polyester Fiber, 50% Combed Cotton, with

Koratron (R) process assures you the creases

stay in, wrinkles stay out for the life

of the slacks. NO IRONING EVER. Cut to

fit. Black, green, tan. Sizes 6 to 20.

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Boys’ Dept.—FIRST FLOOR

GIRLY’
EASY CARE

PLAID DRESSES
Sizes 99

3to 6x .

Sizes 79. 4
7 to 14

Pretty, easy care dresses

in assorted lovely plaids.

Perfect for back-to-

school. Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14.

Charge It At Pomeroy's Girls’ Dept.—SECOND FLOOR

GIRLS’ PERMANENT PRESS

Roll-Sleeve
SHIRTS

Sizes Sizes,

7 to 14 10 to16

2.99 3.99
Bermuda collar classics in

the permanent press finish stay

lovely and fresh looking all day.

White, pink, or blue. Sizes

7 to 14, 10 to 16.

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Girls—SECOND FLOOR";

GIRLS’

100% WOOL FLANNEL

SKIRTS
= 99
7 to 14 Jom

SIZES ; 99
8 to 14 10%

Beautiful flannel skirts with

hip-stitched pleats in Fall

fashion right shades of Camel,

Navy, Burgundy, Heather Grey.

Also available in bonded herringtone.

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Girls—SECOND FLOOR   

Use Pomeroy’s Convenient Credit !

   
      

SHOP THURSDAY and FRIDAY 9:30 AM. TO 9:00 P.M.

SHOP SATURDAY 9:30 A. M. TO 5:30 P.M.

First 30 Day Charge Service Free!

0-SCHOOL SALE!
BOYS’ FAMOUS BRAND

LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS

1.99].
Ivy button down collar style;

Boys’ Famous Brand

SWEATERS
Assorted Styles

5-99
A terrific assortment of

sweaters in cardigan and

V-neck styles. Grand

choice of colors. Sizes 8 to 20.

Reg.

3.00 i

9.98

tapered to fit. Assorted colors

in stripes, checks and prints.

Sizes 6 to 18.

 

 Cha It At Pomeray’s Boys’ Dept.—FIRST FLOOR

BOYS’

Wash 'N Wear

ALL COTTON

REVERSIBLE
JACKETS

~ 5.99
Beautiful plaids reverse to

contrasting solid colors.

Assorted colors. Sizes 6

to 20.

Boys’ Dept—FIRST FLOOR

Boys’ Dept.—FIRST FLOOR
 

BOYS’ FAMOUS BRAND

COTTON

DRESS SHIRTS

1-9 |
shirts in

  

   

Reg. to

3.50

Long sleeve

regular, button down

and snap tab collars.

White in sizes 6 to 20.

Charge It At Boys—FIRST FLOOR 
LIGHT AND LIVELY SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS!

Send your youngsters off in shoes made by children’s shoe
 

specialists . . . . lightweight, flexible, and sturdy

graduated lasts for correct fit. All children’s fittings are double

checked by POMEROY’S Shoe Department Manager Above:

Girls’ classic saddle oxford . . . blue and white with white sole;

 

   
8% -12, 750; 12% - 4, 7.99. Below: Boys’ scuff tip oxford; black

or brown; 8% -12, 8.99; 12% - 4, 9.99.
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